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te wers Immeasurably more acrurate.
Mr. Brown replied that he knew of no

men be more of Individually and
lens of collectively than the members of
the finance committee. He did not accept
their coneliwlon aa a body on the coBt f
paper production.''

Tillman on Nmipupcn.
"Then vti j. papois that are asking for

free .paper," saUl Mr. Tillman, "are . the
very headlights of protection, and they
deny me the opportunity to buy this coat,
or these illustrating by pointing
to the articles of his attire, "yet they
want free paper."

Looking, al. put the (senate with a deep
scowl, Mr. brought his foot down
on the velvet carpet with resounding ef-

fect aa he added:
"They ar' humbugs."

' Then he took hlH seat.
Senator Bailey was also heard

In a facetious manner he suggested that an
amendment should be drawn giving the
benefit of free paper to free trade paper
and levying a duty on paper used by pro-
tective tariff Journals.

Mr. Brown still held the floor when the
senate adjourned earlier than usual, to
permit a democratic caucus. He will re-
sume consideration of his amendment for
free paper tomorrow.

Immediately upon taking up the tariff
bill today the senate agreed to the amend-
ments previously by lUr. Aldrlch
for the conrf)t(ee qp finance, relating; to
flint, glased arid other surfacte-cnate- d pa-
pers and calendars, cigar hands, etc., com-
posed of lithograph paper. '

The duty ' on and typewriting
paper, etc:, as recommended by the com-
mittee provoked a dispute Aena- -

tors and flmoot as to it
raised or the rates of the Dlngley
law. The t'tah senator, contended that It

and the Kansan that It Increased
the duly. An amendment was offered by
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(Basket Stich)
These garments have the fol-

lowing qualifications:
First Are out in such liberalI

proortionfl that they will not
bind, draw or gap al-

ways maintain their shjjx4.
3econd The mesh or atitch.

is no open porous that in
the hottest weather they aro
sure to be cool extremely
comfortable, none of th;it
clinging, sticky feeling so dis-

agreeable and annoying.
Third The tie string h to

arranged that there can he no
gathering or puckering in the
back pressure under the
corset.

Fourth The new stitch is so
interlocking strong that

garment will outwear all and splendid satis-
faction.
Trimmed pair
Extra,
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Mr. Brlstow lowering from 3 to J cents a
pound and 15 per cent ad valorem the duty
on this class of paper. The amendment
was rejected, 17 to 36.

SHARP CONTEST IJf THE HOUSE

Tennesseean la Cartons About For
elan Cost at Prodnotlun,

WASHINOTON, June 17.- -A sharp con-

test developed In the house today over the
motion of Representative Mull of Tennes
see to call upon the State department for

, information gathered through diplomatic
channels in regard to wages and cost of
production In foreign countries, except
Germany. Mr. Payne read a letter from
AsslHtant secretary Wilson stating that
the department had no Information which
exactly met the request of the resolution.

Mr. Hull then offered amendments to
make It clear that he desired the reports
transmitted to the ways and means com-
mittee.

Mr. Payne opposed the aequest, saying
that all members of the house were privi-
leged to Inspect the reports on the same
conditions as those Imposed on the com-

mitteethat of keeping them confidential.
Some of the consular agents, Mr. Payne

s Id, stated that the Information was re-

ceived under a pledge to regard such In-

formation as confidential.
"If we ever expect to show our face to

the world and ask for" further Information,
we had better observe this condition," said
Mr--. Payne. ..

Mr. Hull moved the previous question on
his amendments and resolution and Mr.
Payne muved to lay the entire matter on
the table.

Finally Mr. Payne's motion was held to
be In order and a vote was ordered, re-

sulting 102 aye's S7. noes. A point of no
quorum was made by Mr, Hull, whereupon
Mr. Payne moved to adjourn until
and another roll call was ordered. The
motion prevailed and the bouse adjourned.
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EVIDENCE OF A FORGERY

Stenographer! Teitimony Tends to
Implicate Brandenburg. -

HOW ARTICLE WAS PREPARED

Aecaaed Mnn Hemarked, After It I as
Finished, that It Was "Cleve-

land's Style" Other Feat- -
ares of the Case.

NEW TORK, June Bran-denbur- g

showed little concern today as the
state continued Its attempt to prove that
the article sold to the New York Times
for $500 as drover Cleveland's and widely
published over the country was a forgery,
and to prove that Brandenburg It
when he sold the article. When court ad-

journed for the day he was freely
with spectators and apparently did not re-

gard as the testimony adduced.
this afternoon the state began lo

Introduce witnesses to the type-

writer on which the article Is said to have
written and the stenographer to whom

It was dictated; then the typewritten
of the article Itself and correspond-- !

ence with the published text. By this tes-
timony the prosecution hopes to prove that
the article was dictated In part from notes
and part written in longhand by Bran-
denburg and parsed over by him to the
stenographer transcribe on August 10.

1908, more than a month after Orover Cleve
land died.

Miss Lillian Bacon, who said she took
Brandenburg's of part of the artl-ol- e

In question, told how Brandenburg
looked over the sheets at her table when
they were done, and said: "It Is good
salable Stuff," adding that it was

style, or something like that.
Times Editor on Stand.

Charles M. Lincoln, Sunday editor of he
New York Times, was recalled as the first
witness. Mr. Lincoln stated that he had
twice sent a reporter to F. S. Hastings,
one of the under Mr. Cleveland's
will, to ascertain If the article was gen-

uine. Two letters which the witness said
the reporter had from Mr. Hastings were

In evidence.
Mr. Lincoln adhered under

to his positive identification of the
article as' the one Brandenburg had given
him. He had cut off the signature and
preserved it after sending the article to the
composing room, he testified.

The witness said he had not relied on
Brandenburg's representations as to the
genuineness of the article, his reliance be-

ing placed solely on tho statements made
by Mr. Hastings. Brandenburg had told
him when the article was first presented
that It and the signature were and
he had never called Its authenticity In
question to Brandenburg's attention, he
declared.

Mr. Lincoln said the article had
returned to Brandenburg after Its

publication; that Brandenburg had
to the signature having been cut

off, and that he the defendant
that the signature would not be given up
because the genuineness of the article had

questioned.
The witness said that he had no recollec-

tion of Brandenburg saying anything about
Intending to sell the article to the

national but stated that
that committee had called the office, on
the telephone and asked permission to use
the article and credit it to the Tlmea.

Brandenburg Wanted fllornatnre.
After Mr. Lincoln had stated on

examination that Brandenburg had told
him he needed the signature for his own
protection, Mr. Lincoln wae excused, and
the prosecution began to read Branden-
burg's before the grand Jury,
which indicted him. In thla testimony
Brandenburg stated that he had typewrit-
ten the article himself.

"Who signed it?" was the question.
"Mr. Cleveland," was the answer the
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prosecution read. The author told the
grand Jury, according to the minutes, that
Mr. Cleveland signed the article at hU
office, No. 1 Madison avenue. There was
no one els present. The author's testi-
mony, aa read, ran on to tbe effect that,
after Mr. Cleveland had refused an inter
view, he had asked that Mr. Cleveland pre
pare the series of articles to be sold by
Brandenburg, but Mr. Cleveland bad re-

plied that he did not think this would be
dignified.

According to the writer's further testi-
mony, Mr. Cleveland finally wrote some
twenty or thirty sheets of notes which Mr.
I'.randenburg carried home, afterward type-
writing them, taking this copy to Mr.
Cleveland for correction, and recopylng the
corrected article. His suggestions as to
cutting out certain passages had been
adopted, Brandenburg testified.

Says Cleveland Slaned It.
Mr. Cleveland was not well when he took

the article back, Brandenburg's testimony
went on, and objected to looking It over,
but finally did sign It. the manuscript notes
being left, with Mr. Cleveland.

The writer then told of offering, the
article to several jnagatlnes before offer-
ing It to the Times and of Mr. Cleveland's
disappointment at . the price offered. He
also tuld of conversations with Mr. Hast
ings after, the death, in
which, the writer declared, Mr. Hastings
specifically authorised him to sell the
article. Mr. Cleveland's signature, Branden-
burg testified, was attached about March
6, 1108. .......
SUGAR FRAUDS UP NEXT WEEK

Defendants Ask for Delay, Aasertlna;
Fair Trial Cannot Be Had

Now.

NEW YORK, June 17. Judge Holt In the
United States circuit court today reserved
decision on an application of Oliver Spltser,
former dock superintendent of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company, and of the
company's former checkers for a postpone-
ment of trial of the seven men charged
with false, weighing of sugar set for to
day. Counsel declared recent disclosures
and the threatened government Investiga
tion of the American Sugar Refining com-
pany had so Influenced public sentiment
that a fair trial could not be had at this
tlaie.

Judge Holt directed counsel to prepare
to proceed on next Tuesday.

WILL AIR CASE OF MRS. RUIZ

Home Secretary. Will Investigate
Alleged Scandal Involving;

A. G. Yanderbllt.

LONDON. June 17. Home Secretary
Gladstone promised, In the house of com-
mons this afternoon, to Investigate the
Inquest Into the death of Mrs. Mary Agnes
Ruiz, if furnished with the facts.

This piomlse was given in reply to
question made by Peter F. Curran, inde-
pendent labor member from Durham, who
drew attention to the fact that the news-
papers were not notified of the holding
of the Inquest, and declared that the cor-
oner since had refused to give the pur-
port of the depositions. Mr. Curran asked
If the secretary's department was not In
a position to put an end to this scanrTLil.

THIRD FEUD VICTIM DIES

Votnr Man Sacennins to Wonnda Re-

ceived In Street Fight In
Mississippi.

NATCHEZ. Miss., June 17. Dr. Lenox
Newman, aged 22 years, son of the Dr. A.
M. Newman who was killed In the street
fight at MeadvIHa Monday, died today. He
Is the third victim ot Monday's tragedy.
Herbert Applewhite, a lawyer of Mead-vlll- e,

who wm wounded, has little chance
of recovery. Ten men are under arrest for
complicity in the feud.

HYMENEAL.

mlth-Slmpso- n.

HURON, 8. V., June 17. (Special.)
Tuesday evening, at the home of the
bride's parents In this city, occurred the
marriage of Miss E. Ruby Cecelia Simpson
and Stanley J. Smith. , Rev. F. W. Long
of the Congregational church officiated, the
ceremony taking place In the presence of a
tew relatives and close friends. Following
the ceremony the guests partook of a
bounteous report, after which the bride and
groom left for the Black Hills, Omaha and
points in lows. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will
make their future home In Vayland, where
Mr. Smith la engaged in the grain business.

Ellmsn-Johnin- n, .

CRESTON, la., June 17. (Speclal.)-M- lss

Hallle Johnson of this city and Rev. F. J.
Ellman of Minneapolis were married In this
city Thursday evening at the Swedish Lu-

theran church. Miss Johnson Is the daugh-
ter of Aaron Johnson, one of the prominent
merchants of 'this city, and Mr. Ellman
has just recently completed his course for
the ministry at Augustana college at Rock
Island.

dtacker-Moorhea- d.

ONAWA, la., June 17. (Special.) Kdson
Stucker of Onawa and Miss Laura Pearl
Moorhead of Sherman, Tex., were married
in this olty yesterday at noon at the home
of the groom's uncle, Frank Stucker of the
Shull Lumber company. Rev. J. A. Ed
wards of the Methodist Episcopal church
performed the ceremony. They will live on
a farm near town.

Mallory-Seama- a.

ONAWA, la., June 17. (Speolal.) At the
bride's home In this city yesterday Miss
Lillian Edna Seaman and Hurley Wayne
Mallory were united In marriage by Rev.
J. A. Edwards. They will live on a farm
near Cambridge, Neb., which la the home
of the groom.

Slaco-Stlt- t.

BEATRICE, Neb., June 17. (Special.)
The marriage of George H. Slsco and Miss
Margaret Stltt, both of Burchard, Neb.,
was solemnised here yesterday afternoon
at the Presbyterian parsonage. Rev. L. D.
Young officiating. They will make their
home on a farm near Burchard.

Platte-Harve- y.

WATERLOO, la., June Tele
gram.) Judge Franklin C. Platte of this
city was married today' In Carthage, N.
Y., to Mita Merle Sarvey. Mr. and Mra.
Platte will return here In about three
weeks.

DEATH RECORD.

Dennis Burns.
CRESTON. la,. June 17 (Special.) Den

nls Burns, one of the old-tim- e railroaders
on the Creston division, died at his home
In this city Tuesday evening after a long
Illness. For years "Denny," aa he was
known all ever the divUlon, was one of
the most populur conductors running out
of this city, but for the last few years he
had been employed as a foreman In the
switch yards here.

A Xw ttare an Sixteenth htreet.
Parisian Cloak company, a new specially

store for tomeo'i rtady-to-wra- r apparel,
has been opened at 113 South Sixteenth
street. The new store Is a very unique
and high class shop, devoted exclusively
to selling and fitting of women's high
class apparel ready to wear.

The Parisian Cloak company Is now open
for business with a beautiful stock of new
tailored suits, linen suits, silk dresses,
lingerie dresses, skirts, petticoats, etc.

REUNION AT FORT KEARNY

Meeting to Lay Flam for Creating a
National Park.

BIO TIME AT THE OLD SITE

General Card a g on, Last Commander
In Chare W. P. Cody, Bryan,

Governor' aad Others
Will Speak.

The Fort Kearny National Park asao- -

iatlon reunion will be held on the site of
old Fort Kearney, In Kearney county Ne-

braska, June 23-t- t. The purpose of the re-

union Is to stimulate an Interest In the
restoration of the old iort and to establish.
If possible, a nstlonal park on the old res-
ervation.

The old Fort Kearny, was established
over sixty years ago, and up to the time
of Its abandonment In l. was one of the
most historic points In the northwest ter-
ritory, and around It centers much of the
earliest history of Nebraska. It was the
headquarters for the field of operations
against the Mormons In and was
also one of the main stopping and outfit-
ting points for emigrants to Oregon, and
during the days of the gold rush to Cal-
ifornia, and later to Pike's Peak.

Carrtnarton Last - In Charge.
The last troops garrisoning the old fort

was a battalion of the Eighteenth Vnited
States Infantry, with Brigadier General H
B. Carrlngton, as the last comander ot the
post In 1869. The completion of the Union
Pacific along the north Bide of the Platte
river, rendered the continuance of a mili
tary garrison there unnecessary, and the
old fort went out of existence. Repealed
efforts have been made by the Nebraska
Historical society to preserve the old fort
and reservation for sentimental reasons,
and the forthcoming reunion Is the first
organized attempt In that line.

The officers of the Fort Kearny
National Park association are:

John Maxon of Minden, preMdent; M. A.
Hoover of Kearney, secretary; C. W. Nor
ton of Kearney, treasurer, and J. R. Lari-
mer of Kearney, quartermaster.

The site of the old fort is on the south
side of the Platte river about five miles
east of Kearney. About four miles west
of the site was the unique village called
Doty Town, one of the relay stage sta-
tions In the days of the Butterfleld Over-
land Stage line. Not a vestige of the old
town Is left and little Is also left of the
old fort, merely a-- part of the stockade
and some remnants lf the old buildings.

The reunion program, which will cover
four days, will Include the address of wel
come by Judge F. Q. Hamer of Kearney,
with a response by General H. B. Carrlng-
ton and addresses by Rev. O. W. Abbott
on the first day, beginning at 1 p. m.

Colonel W. F. Cody will be the principal
speaker on the second day, to. be followed
by addresses appropriate to the occasion
by Colonel Tom Majorn of Peru, Sam S.
Olbson of Omaha, W. B. Raper of Pawnee
City, Colonel Frank Eager of Lincoln and
A. V. Cole of Juniata.

On the third day addresses will be made
by Senator Norris Brown, Mrs. Charles
O. Norton of Kearney, Joel Hull of Min-
den, Robert Greer of Kearney, Major Wil
liam Hayward of Nebraska City, Mrs.
Mary Morgan of Alma, Mrs. C. E. Adams
Of Superior, R. R. ' Randall of Lincoln, W.
J. Bryan, Mrs. C. M. Peters of Omaha,
Mrs. Kate Dutton of McCook, 'General
Patrick M. Barry of Greeley and Governor
Shallenberger.

The speakers on the fourth day will be
Colonel David Topham of Kearney, Wil-
liam Knaggs of Hastings, Curt Alexander
of Hastings, S. C. Bassett of Shelton, Mrs.
M. Tolbert of Kearney.

Most of these addreHses will be reminis
cent. Interspersed with the program will
be appropriate music, camp fires, review
of the Nebraska National guard by Gov-
ernor Shallenberger and staff and camp
fires.

Tents will be provided at the camp
grounds for all who wish to come out.

Nebraska Bankers
Here This Fall

Executive Council Votes to Hold 1909
Convention in Omalja at Sate to

Be Determined.

Omaha will be the meetlna-- Dlaee of the
Nebraska Bankers' association next fall.

The executive council of the association
in session at The Rome yesterday after
noon accepted, without a dlssentintr volne
the Invitation of the local bankers to plaae
the 1909 convention In thla city. The date
and arrangement for the gathering was
left to the Omaha bankers to fix. up. '

But little business came before the exe
cutive committee yesterday. The reports of
the protective and burglar Insurance com-
mittees were read and accepted, but no
other business was transacted.

The following members of the committee
were In attendance at the meeting: C. V.
McGrew," Omaha; E. F. Folda, South
Omaha; H. S. Freeman, Lincoln; C. E.
Burnham, Norfolk: F. McGlverln. Fremont-
T. M. Davis, Beaver City; J. A. Welpton,
Ogallala; a. M. Seymour, Elgin; H. A.
Wlgglnborn, Ashland; H. C. Dale. Kush- -
vllle; M. I. Attkln, Lincoln; J. P. A. Black,
Hastings.

KOYEMEZFTB Or OCX AN STEAMSHIPS.
Port. Arrl4. galled.

NEW YORK Rsgina D'ltalll .

NEW VOHK Carmanla ..Teutonic.
NEW YORK . Mauretanta.
NKW YORK . uluecher.
MONTREAL Prelorlan
NAPLK4. Ancona . Rnmanic.
NAPLES . Verona.
Ql'EKNSTOWN . Ivtrna.
SOUTHAMPTON . K. W'lihelm II.
SOUTHAMPTON . M.),t!-- .
LIVERPOOL CWr.ao . Carolina.
HAVRE lbcrtan

PIKE WATER
Is n tonic.

ORDINARY WATER
Is ofto-- n a poison.

The only chemically pure water Is

-- DISTILLED WATER

Delivered anywhere in bottles
m

10 cents per gallon: '
OatAXA ICS A OOZ.O ITOBaOI CO.

16th and Howard Its.
rhone. Doug, 455.

"THE NATIONAL HEALTH RESORT"

HOT SPRINGS,

SOUTH DAKOTA

Approved br Nation and State Best
Climate and Medicinal springs la
America. First Class Hotels. Hospi-

tals and Bain Houses Wrta ta

osetarr Commercial CI as,
Hot Sprint, e. Vo. Dal.

Summer Underwear
FOR MEN FOR BOYS
Your (ot clesn, cool turn raw IMtural
vetitilsbon, eonqunt sanitation toiul
lummet comfort.
'r . uwji!;i'f.j.ei'vneis J3esr?vy
j ' ? .tT, . -

'Ian i. mi n isi n ni
TKtl LnMmAn ra tor J ! 'wlr' thsl
wrtra. Alt row Oulrt lor s.
MEN'S art..jDw,.cii 50c
BOYS' .d i.wv Mci 25c

Man's Union Suil$$l. 00
Boy' Union Smitm 50s.
Mads In si Mandud aria
ait. Srndfaouraewilliurratrd
bonklrt on 'CoolMat, Owfort.
Economy. f

CHALMERS
KNITTING COMPANY.

Washington SL.
Amsterdam, N.Y.

An Old Look on a Young Face
Strained eyes make the face seem

older. The little muscelx that pull
down the inner end of the eyebrow
are used time and again when you
look at things you cannot see distinct-
ly. Hye and bye comes a verticle line
In the forehead. Notice how many
people you see reading In the street
car have It. Almost always it comes
from eye strain. Proper glasses will
correct the eye strain and help keep
the forehead smoth and unlined.

Hutcson Optical Co.,
21S S. 1TH ST., OMAHA.

Factory on the premises.

Coat and Pants
to Order

It takes steady fishing to
catch net proflts.

We've got to advertise to
catch new customers and the
garments we furnish have to he
better than the ads we publish.
Whatever it is that brings you
here for the first time, it la
our superior Quality that brings
you back again and again.

YOUR summer suit ought to
bear a MacCarthy-Wilso-n label.
We make Two-Piec- e Suits to
Order for 20
And guarantee .them perfect in
fit and style.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-30- 0 Bo. 16th St.. Near

16th and Farm am 8ts.

PORK AND BEANS
Prepared as we prepare the dish Is nil
that you wisn rur luncn. iry it iresn
today.

BOSTON LUNCH
Always Open.

1613 Tarnam. 1404 Douglas.

Continuously Increasing Uuslncsg
Is the Guarantee of Satisfaction
Offered by

The Calumet
' Try An Original Plate Sinner.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
The Farm Paper that Reaches
All of the Live otnek Men.

One Dollar a Year.

ioorHitHfiiipiil f OMAUA'B LUE

600 lbs. Fresh Bull Heads, per lb. 15c
1,000 ll.s. Inehs.il Buffalo, lh....ViO
1.000 Ibis. Brook Trout, per lb. . .1040
6uo lbs. Fresh Pickerel, per lb..HV4s
1.000 lbs Wall Kyed plko. per lb. .l6o
dOO lbs. Spanish Mackerel, per Ib.lSo
&00 lbs. Poglcs. per lb loo
100 lbs. Red Snapper, (whole fish),

per Ui . 19c sliced, per lb 18

KKIDAV OMA
rri:tIAL.

tuff'i' Tfu
, lb.. 65t! "Tea Cup" Tta

lb. l.oluB-Ankol- Coffee
illotli for G5 Friday Only.

it ; ; .

Oriental
Rug SalQ

Any Oriental Eug in, j
"our large

$57,000.00
stock at 20 per 6ent dis- -

count this week. nlr.- --.. r;
A sale that offers values

of the most substantial kind.

Our present regular prices
are low and to tako a dis-

count of 20 per cent on in
the face of the fact that. Ori-

ental Ruga, liko .Diamonds,
are constantly advancing in
price, makes this sale ajJ0St
interesting rone lo Oriei.tal
rug buyers. " i .

'

This special purchftcing
opportunity for this week
only after .wtyah v r titular
prices will prey ail'. ; i

20 per cenlVlkcouii froni
any Oriental Rui;3 ijr our
store this week only.

Orchard
& i

Wilhelm
41416-1- 8 So. Iktly St.

Hotel, piBaStvod,.Orflie
Furnishers.-- ' i

Traveling Goods
tf

Largest stock of Trunks, Suit Cases
and Traveling Bags In "the city, at ths
lowest prices. t

We have the--. best' Suit Case for 8.00
In the country.

ALFRED CORNISH & CO.
Harness, Saddle "and Trunk' Store.

1210 7ABITAM

GREAT RUG SALE

MONDAY, JUNE ;21st.

MILLER " STEWART

& BEATON

413-15-- 17 So. 16th St.

AMVIEHE.MTI.

NOW OrEX s .

A complete park. Fifteen big at-
tractions. Ilonting and fishing.
Dancing every night. 11 far the
most exhilarating air and at
tractive spot In the West, Ft
car service) and a new ride.

BOYDS't'i Big W.k
fOKOHI AJTD SATTJBDAY

CAPACITY Ssttirday.m WOBOWIBfr IT0M CO.
"tnl Presenting
NI6HT Brown - of - Harvard

v Jteat Weak. "UaTDAT."

ir. Pome
HIL.L-rVIA.- STOCK CO.

A Man of Mystery
Admission, 10c an ft Mo.

XX XT WXBK "OOUgnt XXUAT."

0 Qmmh'u Only unuur Movclty
TMl BIO

$5,000 urrTTTmovimo lift,
Dallr tt t T to 11 p. n.

UIVAa I .Hjia.rw.HaagB, lo 11
14 nr. Progarmi cbangss Bun., Tburs.

caught
Also a full line of strictly fresh' i

Black Bass, Filet De Sole, : n

CrappleS, Balmon, '
Eel, Huf t and Hard i

Cat Fish. Shell Crass.
Lke Trout Lobsters, i .

Pompano, Wlilts FlsU. . .

Baby Halibut, lite. Etc.

"Tryon" India Tea, per . QQ ?

One pound squall two of otbar.... ..

Machine made. Fnctftdrefl'. ' 5j(

Served Ired at hoda FooTitalns

. w at inn. F - u a a a a t a ' m vAl e.

a . m atm

Fish Specials for Friday
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